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Press Release 

Devoteam launches AI Academy in Luxembourg 
 
An initiative supported by Microsoft Luxembourg, Digital Luxembourg and the 

Ministry of the Civil Service (INAP) 

 

Luxembourg – June 20th, 2019 – Devoteam launches the first AI Academy in 

Luxembourg with the support of Microsoft Luxembourg, Digital Luxembourg and the 

Ministry of the Civil Service (INAP). The AI Academy aims at increasing the 

competitiveness of Luxembourg as a country, enhancing employability, improving 

Digital Skills and contributing to build an AI culture within the country.  

 

Creating the workforce of tomorrow  

Technologies like artificial intelligence require both leadership and technical skills. For 

any economy today, leading on the challenges of tomorrow will be paramount to get 
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ahead. The AI Academy aims at tackling the current knowledge and competencies 

gap by offering a first of its kind course in AI within Luxembourg. This will in turn 

help organizations to prepare for the challenges of tomorrow whilst also ensuring 

they are ready to take advantage of the possibilities that AI can bring in the coming 

years.  

Candi Carrera, Country Manager Microsoft Luxembourg, emphasizes “We have been 

working since December on this project and are very excited about this initiative as 

part of our contribution to drive innovation in Luxembourg. This set of courses aims 

at teaching AI to help people better understand what the challenges of tomorrow will 

be and to ensure that it will be done in a right and ethical manner.” 

 

Luxembourg – leading the way on AI  

The purpose of the AI Academy is to empower students, professionals and even 

unemployed people by offering them a set of specific trainings. These trainings 

provide attendees with industry-wide skills, which enables them to respond to the 

current shortage of AI skills within the Luxembourg market. Furthermore, the AI 

Academy responds to Luxembourg’s digital ambitions to be amongst the most 

advanced digital societies in the world by focusing on data-driven sustainable 

economics and human-centric and ethical AI development.  

“We are really proud to open Luxembourg’s first AI Academy. Together with Microsoft 

we now offer a tailored program to better respond to the growing demand in the 

market. We have the official support from Digital Luxembourg and the Ministry of the 

Civil Service (INAP) for the AI Academy and are looking forward to start educating 

the first group of students in September”, said Wilfrid Lagrange, Country Manager 

Devoteam Luxembourg. 

The AI Academy will initially offer three trainings – one for decisions makers and two 

more tailored for technical people. The business program focuses on business 

leaders, managers and executives to gain sufficient knowledge to be able to 

understand, define and implement an AI strategy in their organization.  

The “foundation” technical training is designed for people new to AI or professionals 

that want to stay ahead of technology trends. Finally, the “advanced” technical 

training certifies attendees with a deeper skillset around AI.  

The first AI Academy course will start at the Devoteam Training Center in September 

and is limited to 16 people. Interested in knowing more about the AI Academy: 

https://training.devoteam.lu/catalog/microsoft 

 
END 

 

 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftraining.devoteam.lu%2Fcatalog%2Fmicrosoft&data=02%7C01%7CJeremy.Bossu%40edelman.com%7C565904e2614a446a7c9008d6f3fbaafe%7Cb824bfb3918e43c2bb1cdcc1ba40a82b%7C0%7C0%7C636964659593770496&sdata=8Kod%2BOj4stjjHiryWtghiA2Z6gnGkGoP8J%2FhJnnyK74%3D&reserved=0
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About Devoteam  

 
At Devoteam, we deliver innovative technology consulting for business. Our 5,200 

professionals are dedicated to ensuring our clients win their digital battles. 

 

Present in Europe and the Middle East and drawing on over 20 years of experience, 
we improve business performance by making their companies truly digital. We build 

IT infrastructure for digital, and make sure people are along for the ride. Devoteam 
achieve annual revenues of over €540m.  

 

At Devoteam, we are Digital Transformakers. 

ISIN: FR 0000073793, Reuters:DVTM.PA, Bloomberg: DEVO FP 

 
 

About Microsoft  

Microsoft (Nasdaq “MSFT” @microsoft) enables digital transformation for the era of 

an intelligent cloud and an intelligent edge. Its mission is to empower every person 

and every organization on the planet to achieve more. 

 

About Digital Luxembourg  

Digital Luxembourg, founded in 2014, is a multidisciplinary government initiative 

working with public, private & academic players to harness digitalization for positive 

transformation. To achieve this goal, it approaches digitalization holistically, focusing 

on strengthening & future-proofing five key areas: skills, policy, infrastructure, 

ecosystem & government. Executing the Luxembourg government’s digitalization 

strategy, Digital Luxembourg enables new projects, supports existing ones & boosts 

the visibility of nationwide efforts. 

 

About the Ministry of the Civil Service (INAP)  

The mission of the Ministry of the Civil Service (INAP) Is to promote vocational 

training - initial and continuous training - among government personnel as well as 

among the personnel of the municipalities. The INAP falls under the authority of the 

Civil Service Minister. Among the INAP’s priorities are its management and leadership 

programme, its human resources programme as well as the Digital Academy. In the 

area of digital skills, the INAP’s activities are based on three components: digital 

literacy aiming to develop the skills of every civil servant, digital leadership including 

training programmes for government and the municipalities’ senior officials and ICT 

practitioner skills. 

https://www.devoteam.com/
http://dvtm.pa/
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Devoteam     Hopscotch 
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